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Ethiopia's First Fruit

1793

'The state of my Sheedi brothers in Sindh pierces my heart like
thorns.'

Muhammad Siddiq 'Mussafir', Ghulami ain Azadi Ja lhratnak.

Nazara (Eye-opening Accounts of Slavery and Freedom), r95z

T T IS DECEMBER, the rumbustious Muslim marriage season is in
I full parade, and one night soon after I arrive in Thatta, I find
myself in a van, heading east from the Indus along small country
roads to attend a village wedding. The warm desert land through
which we drive is dark and quiet, the stars are sharp in the sky, and
the full moon bathes the fields in a cold white light - which is just
as well, for the van's headlights are broken. The other three women
in the car, clad in black burqas, sing shyly: Sindhi folksongs about
passionate lovers and misbegotten trysts.

The sexes are segregated at the wedding, and by the rime we
arrive, the women are singing inside the house. But I am led to the
yard in front, where the men are dancing in a circle by the light of
a bonfire. By now I have been to many Pakistani weddings - over-
long processions of overdressed guests carrying overladen plates.

Nothing, therefore, has prepared me for this. The men are dancing
around a chest-high wooden drum, their bare feet thumping the
ground as the drummer's hands move faster and faster.'Ya Ali!' they
cry in praise of the first Shia leader. The* ligh_p- t_"-ry tfr. -bog-!re

r. flickers aeross their -flowing whlte_ rsbes, d4rk- stcjl a1d lgh1l}.'1gled
hair. I-Gel as if I have strayed across an East African rite. And-indeed,

. that is -exa-c!k what this is.

These are the Sheedis, descendants of slaves taken from Africa to
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Sindh by Muslim rraders. 'They are dancing the reualsays Iqbal, the i

Sheedi friend with whom I have come here tonight.'our ancesrors .

brought the leva with them ftomzanzlbar., The leva has been danced 
,bySheedisinanunbrokenculturaltraditioneversincethefirsts1aves

landed on these shores in the seventh or eighth century. They call 
,their distinctive, four-footed drum the maseendo, o, *ugor*an, and it i

too is a relic of their African inheritance. -\,'That night, as the mood grows wilder, the men scatter red-hot
coals on the ground, and step across thern.'Did Sheedis convert to
Islam after arriving in Pakistan?'I ask Iqbal's uncle, who is watching
nearby, now too oid to join in..B.:!_We@r,,
he says, and relates_lhg-:rp^ry_.9_f L.y, thirteen ..ru".i., .go* inA4re3ry'.P6.t M-"rr"-iii;a's Ei;a',,.ff.""il;r' B ltar, a
tatt-, *E_1higpia" rlr*" *itfr ;:o;-;r_o-_rr.r-_"9ffi;-",Aia1irrtf6fi ., \
honoured Bilal,' Iqbalt uncre says,'by asking him to call the r*tnru ;
to Islam's first prayer. i

Bilal is a famous figure in Isiamic art: often represented standing -j
on the sacred black stone cube of the Ka'ba in Mecca ,rrd cuppir!
his hands to his mourh (in those idylic days before loudrpe#ersf
And so, watching this forceful, joyous dancing, I wonder at the irony
that despite Bilal's role in Islam's early history Sheedis should be .r
ignored by their co-religionists, regarded by other pakistani Muslims i

as jahil (ignorant) and jungli (wild) on accounr of theirAfrican genes. 
iLittle has been written on their history and culture by paklstani 

1

intelligentsia. During the past sixty years there have been some famous ;i
Sheedi musicians, footballers and boxers; but no politicians, land-
lords, generals or clerics - the tiaditiqnar holders ofpow., in pakistani
society. Instead, the q-ai--orgy* of pakistan's one minion or so Sheedis
still live in the'-"[*1"*rys31{-ffiffi'
wel!- lrougi,t ;i ;6;@_we._rk as labourers.

The nexr morning, I stanJ in iqbJt .ffi;; * Bra"'i&""_ *rrt.r,
doubles as a Sheedi meeting-place and rea-drinking stop - looking
at the photograph which hangs there of a tomb. Garlands of red
roses have been draped along the grave; the pale yellow stone, now
badly chipped, was once carefulry chiselled with sharp architraves
and floral swirls. Before the tomb is a chubby toddler dressed in a
white shalwar kameez, his skin dark and smooth as a lychee stone.
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The photograph was taken in Hyderabad eighteen years ago.Today,
the small boy Awais, is by my side: still wearing a shalwar kameez,
but twenty years old now, and six feet tall. As for the tomb, it has

changed beyond recognition, blandly renovated to reflect its iqcrrm-
be,li!!.geg-_fr ry.S:"_al_lh^ehero,sf Sindh_bf-reedp,n-s-q$gde.Nowadays
it is enclosed within a concrete shed, and the yellow stone flowers
have been smoothed grey with cement. On the black and white
placard propped up against the stone is a clue to the tomb's new
importance. It reads:

Shahid Sindh General Hosh Mohammed Sheedi ko khirayitah Sindh
(Martyr of Sindh, General Hosh Muhammad Sheedi, Sindh salutes you)

General Hosh Muhammad Sheedi was killed oo 24 March 1843,
in the final, bitter confrontation benveen the Talpurs and the British.
He was buried where he fell, on a battleground north of Hyderabad,
and for over a hundred years his grave stood untended and un-
noticed by the local population, next to those of the other battle dead,
including the British. Then, in the mid-r98os, when Sindhi nation-
alists were searching their history for indigenous champions to unite
them against the immigrant Urdu-speaking Mohajirs, somebody
thought of honouring the last anti-imperial defender of Sindh. Hosh
Muhammad was seized upon and promoted as a local hero.

'What 
the- _9it4tul_441_! I9-* ro notice was that,like their Mohajir

enemies, Hosh Muhammid wii of immjgiial-es,_cg_ too: &om
Africa.

Little is known about Hosh Muhammad Sheedi's life. He was
born a slave into the ruling Talpur f"-ily, joined the Sindhi army
and was quickly promoted to General. When the British invaded,
and the tlpur forces in upper Sindh capitulated, it was Hosh
Muhammad who rallied Sindh's army in the south with the patri-
otic cry 'Maryeso maryeso par Sindh na deso: I will fight and fight but
I will never give up Sindh.'In a country where, since r947,not one
Sheedi has become an army office[!h..r.ry--"f ttq$.lty]l13me?t
rise from sltnd.io aimy commander ii a-d"qqt"g !es-t;4q4t-i;-rhe
fact that before British rule,African slaves ygqe=highly_ f_egarded,a,"d
given positions ofporver.

Today, lower gindh, -or I-af lhp land between Hyderabad and
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Th-"tll, ls the home qf $9qqh Aqia's t4qgeqt A&ican.descended popu_
1a!9n, and by the time Hosh Muhamirad st e.ai Ji"i,l, rrra been { -

at the centre of a maritime trade, in black ,fr*, *a .#;;J:
!etw9e_n 

Africa 4nd India {br. cqgtqrigr, irr.'p;.pi.';i'ril;";;, :
Indus vdley were rrading-with fvf.rof"i"*la five thous"rra y."r, ,g; iand with Africa since at reast the time of pliny (in the firsi ;r;; 

,cE). The slave rrade itserf was age-old within Africa; but it was A.abs ,4."
who, even before the time'of the prophet Muhammad, errr"i.J 

ioped the trade out of the country. Then came Islam, *irf, ir, 
,single-minded conquests and trans-oceanic merchant networks, ani

thebusinessspreadfromArabiatotheIberiancoast,fromEastaf.i.a
to South Asia.

Islam had a complex relationship with slavery. As in the Bj-ble,
slaves were an important part of the qrr,rr,, ,o.irf ,yrr._ 

-_

Muhammad himseli sord the -Jewirr, *o-"rl of Medina inro sravery
- and rhe eur'an, which has a rule ro, .,r..yrii";J;; a strici
code regarding their treatment. Slaves were ,ro, o[3..rr'b;;;;;;
l.r1fl,and-they were ro be considered as part of the famityArh;; \
the East African slave trade was vicious and brutal, even in the cruel
nineteenth century it appears not to have reached the extremes ofthe christian-run Atrantic trade from west Africa to the Americas.
One reason for this may have been that sellers and buyers wereMuslim' In IslaT,.good treatment of slaves incurred heavenry bene-
6ts for the own.i. Freeing 

i..b,:iievrirg slave,was ,.*rJ;J;;;;;,
that-it negared the sin of killing a-Muslim ,..-ia.;;;. p;rfr.i
Muhammad set the e:<ample, venerating Bilal with 

-tt 

" ,ri.t rr_. _ -yin-terms a trifle patronizing to Blays hlomeland - .the first fruit ofEthiopia'.
As a result of this crose and paternal rerationship between ownerand slave, Islamic societies, wherever they grew up, made slaves acentral feature of society. Slaves were not jur, , ,il.r, underclass,

as in ancient Greece or the Americas, but often became ,, 
"li;;;rvith responsibiliry as soldiers, ,aUr.rr'o1 generals, and power over&ee persons. From the ninth century or"*rrdr, ,frr. I._*, *aadministrations became one of the defining characteristics of Islamic

polities.

The armies of Islam recruited slaves widery from wherever Musrim ;
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soldiers marched - lower Sindh, the Eurasian steppes, Africa. Africans,
in particulaq became extremely popular in Muslim st2tes, from Spain

to Persia. The 
-ten1h;q 

grtuD,_ Eeglf q4_9+*p I !"{ r*rybg"rgr a

bhq*keurq,c_bq-_(34"4-&gf"gr.gg!gd_.WbUe_gg0.Africanwomenwere
renowned as good cooks; the eunuchs were trustworthy servants.

Then there was the aesthetic consideration: being surrounded by
black servants made the master's complexion seem paler. Black slaves

served a similar role in Europe, where, as one English writer put it
in 1675: '[A Towne Misse] hath always t\,vo necessary Implements

about her, a Blackamoor, and a little Dog, for without these she

would be neither Fair, nor Sweet.'

As Islam's reach into Africa deepened, and the number of black
slaves being exported to Arabia increased, so did Arab racism about

p Africans. Some historians trace this to the rgvgl!-bJ-lbck jbyes
-- worfing in t\e !I!e! 11{p-lrygtlo1s "f Mt9g9_t3-lrt_in 883 cE.

white has [priority] over a black except in righteousness' - and

perhaps it was this that licensed Arabs to export two million sub-
. Saharan slaves between 9oo and rroo.

Like the Christian slave traders - who ransacked the Bible in
search of passages denigrating blacks - Islamic traders found justifi-
cation in the'Hamitic hypothesis'that Noah had cursed his son Ham
to have black-skinned descendants who would be forever the servants

of non-blacks. The Arabs also adopted the racisni of the places they
conquered. The Zoroastrianism of Persia pitted light against dark in
a manner that easily mutated from the abstract to the epidermal;
pejorative categories such as 'barbara'were enlisted from the Greek;

andArabic translations were made of the works of Galen, the Roman
physician who wrote that the black man had a 'defective brain'.
Important Muslim thinkers such as al-Masudi and Avicenna seem to
have taken his words seriously. It is the sight of a black slave topping
his fair queen which prompts King Shahryar's uxoricide in The

Thousand and One Nighx - the juxtaposition berween black and

white became a favourite aesthetic of Arabic literature.
'When 

the first Muslim-Arab army arrived on the shores of Sindh
in 7rr cE, it arrived with plenty of African slaves, and these stereo-

rypes intact. But in India - a continent with a huge variety of human
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skin rypes - the polariry could nor funcrion so smoothly. India had
itsown--d-ark*kinr-r-ed*p,sp.ubgg!Lagd*us--.p-w-p--.nqn-Arug_&
Arab prejudices were at times reinforced by local .o"diti""r, rt others
dissolved.

Four centuries later, when Islam expanded permanently into India, i

immigrant Muslim kings - themselves descended fromTirrkish slaves i

- ruled over a native population of Hindus. Now it was the Hindu i

who became negatively associated with blackness, in comparison to
the fair Turkish warrior.'v7hile Jewish and christirr, .o-L.rrtrto., _,

had assumed that the slave children fathered by Ham, Noaht unlucky
son, were Africans, Ferishta, the persian historian, now added the
peoples of 'Hind' and'Sind' as well.

The Indians, in their turn, sometimes found the colouring of their
conquerors abhorrent. A Kashmiri Hindu recoiled in horror on
beholding the pale Ghurid ambassador, a Muslim from Afghanistan:

it was almost as if the colour black had shunned him in fear of being
stained by his bad reputation . . . so ghastly white he was, whiter than
bleached cloth, whiter than the s.ro* of th. Himarayan region where
he was born.

The difference in skin colour berween the ruling Musrim kings and
the native population persisted through the Mughal ..r, ,r.i, thrt
when European travellers began exploring India in the seventeenth
century they understood the word'Mughal' to mean white:,The /
word Mogull in their language is as much [as] to say the great white
king,'wrote Robert Coverte in :,6rz-

I$ry--tglrlt Muslim rulers, meanwhile, considering Afr icans
-.rg! *evgl]l-o@.In diiect."rrtrmt t" th.atlantic *.
slave trade - where huge numbers of African men were purchased 

:to work on the sugar plantations in the Americas - Asia, which j

already had a large agrarian population, needed twice as many women I
as men' Presumably these African women were used as concubines, i
servants, wet nurses and cooks. But the record is silent about wh^t /
happened to them (an example, perhaps, of the far greater assirnila_
tion of the slave race here than in the Americas).

s!!9_!d.lqigt,_ 
l, gy._f:I"ql.* highty visible. rn D elhi, the
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cg?y:aqr_91_of $friq4n_slavesb9ing,gi_vgn_po{ti9nsat-_c911L919h,q1f
its-dramatic -climax tL rz+o whe-n R 

-rr_" 

* the gity's &t *d*"_"ly
fe.m{e sultan - was deposed for having an affair wrth !re1 E1!ryg1n
slave ministel, Y-aqut.

kazta, herself the product of a Turkish slave dynasry was an

unusual woman who refused to marry, wore'manly garb', and rode
a horse, all of which shocked the conservative clergy. It was her
extramarital affair with an African slave, though, which led to her
deposition. In the early fourteenth century Ibn Battuta, a Moroccan
trader and writer who stayed in the city after her death, repeated

the Delhi gossip, that 'she was suspected of relations with a slave of
hers, one of the Abyssinians, so the people agreed to depose her and
rrrarry her to a husband.'Africans could hold -places of honour, but
there was a line beyond which they were not allowed in tread.Yaqut
was executed.

Nevertheless, after Yaqut there were many more African slave

rulers in In$ia. A fourteenth-century Sultan of Delhi f,ra-r-6*tr.t
vizier who was elected governor in eastern India. The governor's

adopted black son then became an independent ruler who struck
his own coinage.Throughout the fifteenth century there were black
slave soldiers all over India, from the Deccan to Bengal. Two hundred
years later, the Portuguese sailorJoio de Castro noted that Ethiopian
soldiers were proverbially reliable throughout the country and that
Indian armies were always commanded by Africans. |11 .thg- "rrly
se-v_en!e,e-n!h cenlxly; Malik Ambar, a slave from 

-E_-thiopia, 
grew so

powerfirl in centrd-southern India that he assembled his own;rmy
and successfirlly defeated the Vfughd empe-ror Akbars-atte"fpir_"
take ovcr the.r.agi-o.11. (In Lyari, I was even told that the south Indian
ruler, Tipu Sultan, was a Sheedi.) And in 1858, when the British
besieged mutinous Lucknow, they found themselves being fired upon
by the Nawabt richly dressed African eunuchs, whose 'skill, as

marksmen', wrote'W'illiam Russell, war correspondent for The Times,

'caused us great loss'.

In Mughal India, Africans were also sailors of repute. Ibn Battuta
had already observed that they were renowned as the'guarantors of
safety'on the Indian Ocean, and as late as the seventeenth century
African admirals worked for the Mughal empire on prestigious

I

I

\
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salaries. Jr$ifar- qlrrbl! near Bombay, was colonized by African i
sailcl:.irl,rroB*a1rj*Lh-eJEnEiig?.&JJ_rrtr"f *"ch-of tfreEin6"ft-
thq t 'Lc--oaslfo-r.the- +-e-x!-.!_u! huryarl_+"yeti:i. in E l.."..9,* +
ceng1ry_qbg- M.ej{.Lr?s in western India arte_mfte={- unruccessfully to
decat them; r"d ii;;;[;h. B-'itirii ri;tl tr* eirv-;;i;e_qth!-6i]]ry
to stop the African presence hampering $eir_ c-olgmaf J.r-i.Saf,-S.tf,
Naomal, the Hindu trader who helped the British take Karachi,
referred to the period of 'Shidi rule' in Bombay - indicating that
Africans wielded not inconsiderable power, in local memory at treast,

as late as the nineteenth century.
Early English travellers remarked upon the phenomenon ofAfrican

influence in India with some awe. In 1698, John Fryer noted that
Africans were offered some of 'the Chief Employments' in India;
'Frizled Woolly-pated Blacks', he wrote, were given 'great *
Preferments'.In t77z,John Henry Grose remarked that Ethiopian
slaves were'highly valued'by Indo-Muslim rulers'for their courage,
fidelity, and shrewdness; in which they so far excel, as often to rise
to posts of great trust and honor, and are made governors of places'.
Since many Muslim kings in India were themselves from slave dynas-
ties,- Grose observed, they treat their African slaves with 'great
humaniry and bind them to faithfin and even affectionate service,
by their tenderness and next to parental care of them'. But during
the nineteenth century after the British took over the running of
large parts of India, this legacy was suppressed.'European historians,'
E. Denison Ross observed in his Arabic History of Gujarat (r9ro),
'have failed to attach significant importance to rhe part played by
the Habshis in the history of that country.'

This is borne out by British ethnographic writing on Sindh. When
the British began to explore what is now southern Pakistan, they
found that along the coast'no family of any consideration was without
male and female slaves, and the greater number of Sidis, or negroes,
came from Muscat.' Freeing the slaves of the Talpurs - whom the
British had just evicted - was repeatedly presented as colonialism's
justification, its great moral crusade, a distraction &om the crime of
conquering the country.

With Britain as the ruling administration, however, the percep- I

tion ofAfricans worsened. Richard Burton, the traveller and explorer, 
l
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i *as a young soldier in Sindh during the early days of British rule
there. In 1848, he wrote a report for the Bombay Government in

i which he noted under the section Slaves lhat'Formerly great numbers

oi'f Zanzlbarees, Bombasees, and Hubshees (Abyssinians) &c. found

their way into Sind . . . All of them are celebrated for their thievish,

drunken, and fighting propensities.'Three years later, in his book on

Sindh, The UnhappyValley,he described a Sheedi dance at the Muslim
shrine at Manghopir (now in north Karachi). The 'bevy of African

dames', he wrote, hrr,e'u.r.omely limbs'and dance with'all the grace

of a Punjaub bear'; the men howl'like maniacs' and drum with 'a11

the weight of their monstrous muscular arms'. Burton's prejudices

surfaced again in his book, Sind Reuisited fi877),inwhich he dismissed

the African admirals of Janjira as 'pirates' and'sea-Thugs'.
u 
-,' Burton's jottings were typical of the unpalatable British colonial

reaction to Africans in India. Where an Indian might have associ-

ated an African aristocrat or slave with the long history of African
presence there, British irnperial servants - seeing them as threats, or
perhaps simply as cogs in a racist colonial endeavour - voiced preju-
dice and suspicion. The British abolished slavery, but it is possible

that one of the effects-of a hundred years of British rule was the

. decline in status of black people in India.
r- This deterioration is evident in the way the word'Sheedi'- which

has no plain etymology in Arabic or any Indian language - was

interpreted over the centuries.In the eighteenth centuryJohn Henry
Grose explained that'siddee'was the title given by Indian Muslim
rulers to those Ethiopian slaves whom they had elected as gover-

nors - an honorific. But Burtont r85r spelling of the word -'Seedy'
- is innately uncomplimentary; and in r 877, when he used the variant

spelling'Sidi', he implied that it was a term of abuse. In Sindh today,

most people will tell you that Sheedi means 'black' or'African' or
even 'slave'. One Western academic has speculated that it derives- fro* the Arabic shaydd,'fool' or 'senseless'. Al-Habsh, a semi-defunct

Sheedi eultural group in Hyderabad, perhaps embarrassed by the

. negative connotations attributed to the word, claims in a Sindhi-
language pamphlet that it means nothing at all. In Badin, however,

Iqbal's uncle gives me a proud and evocative etymology. Sheedi, he

says, is a mutation of the Arabic word Sahabi: friend or companion
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of the Prophet. This is contentious, for an association with the
Prophet is generally the privilege of Sindh's social and religious aris-
to$acy. But the Sheedis think of themselves as the kinspeople of
Bilal; and it was to him, after a1l, that the prophet said,,ya sahabi,,
my companion.

Even after the British conquered Sindh and banned slavery the
trade persisted. As lare as rggo, when Alexander Baillie wrote his
book on Karachi, an English boat captured a man-of-war with twenty-
five slaves oh board. In his autobiography, the Hindu merchant Seth
Naomal recalled how he had offered to find four thousand fighting
men from Zanzlbar to supplement British troops in Karachi during
the i857'Mutiny'in north India.'whether the Zanzlbariswere slaves
or mercenaries, he didnt say. But his comment is an example ofjust
how closely Sindhi and Gujarati rraders like Naomal *.r. irrrroir,.d
in the trade as middlemen, and had been for centuries.-whereas 

Africans were assimilated by Islamic societies, there was
,o pir.. for ihem in Hinduism, ,r.,d u.ry few African ,1"r";;.r;;
Hindus. Anybody outside rhe casre ,yrr.rr, - especially one with dark
skin and tightly curled hair - was a mreccha, a barbarian. Today, as
any Indian or Pakistani mother with a daughter of marriageable age
can tell you, the northern subcontinent is a morbidly s*n-corour
conscious society. Thus 'Fair & Lovely' skin-lightening cream is
available all over Pakistan, in villages beyond the reach ofiarmac and
buses, in even the most scantily ,io.k d tea-shacks. In the classified
Ads section of India's national newspapers, girls and boys of ,fair, or
'wheaten' complexion are demanded and proffered. 'Gori gori gori,
(fair-skinned girl) sing the heroes of Bollywood films; anJgirls all
across Pakistan sit up and take note.

I vividly remember the first time I saw Bonywood praying racism
for laughs. Six years ago, I was sitting in the Eros cinem, i., O.tt i
watching Hadh kar di apne, a Bolly'wood B-movie, with an Indian.
friend, when on to the set lumbered two parody Africans. clumsiry
made up in black face-paint and Afro wigs, they towered men_
acingly over rhe diminutive Indian actress and attempted to rape her.
Her screams brought the rotund Indian hero running to her ,.r"r.,
and as the audience cheered, he threw the A&icans to the ground
and kicked them into submission. The hero and heroine ,-oorr.J
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into each other's arms and exited back to the main narrative; the
'Africans'disappeared as suddenly as they had come.

In the Bombay film industry stereotypes of primitivism have long
been a staple. Song and dance routines use African or Indian'tribals'
as objects of parody and exoticism. Even in the twenty-first century
'Africans'(usually blacked-up Indian actors) make pantomime appear-
ances. Pakistan's cinema industry is currently even cruder; but the
films made there are generally so bad, and Bollywood's dominance
of Pakistan's cable TV channels so complete, that they play to near
empty houses.

More popular in Pakistan than Lahore's own movies is the 1983

film made by the Indian director KamalAmrohi of the Razia Sultana
story. Watching a pirate copy bought in Karachit Rainbow Bazaar,
I am bemused to see that the Punjabi film star Dharmendra was cast

asYaqut the Ethiopian. During the course of the film, Dharmendra's
famously pale complexion waxes and wanes. In tender love scenes,

he is fair and lovely as'usual; only when his character is angry or
anxious does his skin colour darken. It is aimost as if the film-makers
could not countenance a black romantic lead - only a black char-
acter as victim or threat.Towards the end of the film, Raziat minister
denounces her relationship with Yaqut as a 'blemish on Turks. We
Turks are white. Our blood too is white. Turks will never agree to
an alliance with a black.ThisTurk girl thinks thatYaqut is a human
being.'The film was presumably meant as a critique of such racism,
but with its ambivalent portrayal of Yaqut it did litde to counteract
the Bollywood stereotype.

Bolly.wood's pale-hued aesthetic, of course, is merely a reflection
of India's ancient prejudice. The Sanskrit law books of classical

Hinduism, and those of the Jains and Buddhists, proscribe conract
befween the upper and low'black'castes. In the nineteenth century,
when European scholars began translating India's oldest Sanskrit
text, the Rig Veda, some read into it a primordial clash bef'uveen

the immigrant authors (the arya, hence Aryans) and the indigenous
population. In his History oJ lndia (r9zo),Vincent Smith canonized
this image with a description typical of imperial racism that contrasts

the colonizing Aryans ('tall, fair, long-nosed and handsome') with
the'aborigines' ('short, dark, snub-nosed and ugly').

,
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The Rig Veda theory has long since been discredited, partly because
this ancient text is slmply too obscure and abstruse to deliver neat
hypotheses, but also because the Europeans appeared to be reading
their own racism and colonizing project into a literature arguably
innocent of such intentions. Even in the nineteenth century there
were some scholars who were by no means sure that the references
to the enemy's'blackness'meant their skin. Could the authors of the
Rig Veda be referring to the clouds, or the night, or the ,spirits of
darkness'? Perhaps they were asking their god to chase away the rain
clouds from their grazing pastures. But the damage had been done:
the clash of skin colour predicated between tvvo sectors of India's
population invaded the national psyche.'\X/ith ancient Hindu skin-
colour consciousness, immigrant Muslim r"di6.rry ;"a Siirirh .r.i"l
stereoryping, attitudes to skin colour in India *.r. ,.o., simpie.

It is unsurprising, then, thit in south India, where rhe population
speak non-Sanskrit-based languages and skin tone is generally darker
than in the north, a movement has grown up portraying Indian
history in those old colonial terms, as a clash between white invaders
and black aborigines.The'Dravidians', as they call themselves in the
south, draw explicit parallels between their own perceived plight rwo
thousand years ago, and those of African slaves in the Americas. A
controversial Internet polemic, The Bible of Arlan Inuaions,calls upon
'Dravidians all across the woqld . . . to realue that their suffering at

' the hands of caucasoids did not starr in the eighteenth century with
the rise of plantation slavery in the South, buu dates back several
centuries and started with the Ary* invasion of-India,.

If Indian racism was rooted i, ihe caste system, and reinforced by
British colonialism, then it would follow that the creation of an
independent, caste-free Islamic country in ry47 should have simpli-
fied life for Sheedis. But many of the Mohajirs who migrated into
the country at Partition considered themselves to be of Turkish,
Arabic or Persian stock, and the racism with which they regarded
the indigenous populations - the more populous Bengalis far away
to the east of India, as well as the local Sindhis - is well documented.
And so, while as Muslims in an Islamic country the process of assimi-
lation should have been fairly easy for Pakistan's Sheedis, because of
their African features they were often treated with derision.
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Today, Sheedis are divided on the issue of their African descenr.
In Sindh - where a'Black Power'movement briefly flourished in
the r96os - Sheedis are proud to be black;proud, as Iqbal says, that
their physical appearance links them to a worldwide community of
'African brothers and sisters'.

But things are different for the Negroid Makrani population along
the galuihistan coasr, west of Karachi. Initial scientific ,.r"rr.h t,
a small sample group of these people showed a weak link - 12 per
cent of paternal Y-chromosomes - to sub-Saharan Africa. (If it is
true, however, that women were the subcontinent's slave majority,
and that'mixed' Sheedis often have a non-Sheedi paternal heritage,
analysis of maternal mitochondrial DNA would have made more
sense.) 

'W.hatever 
their exact genetic make-up, the Negroid Makranis

who have intermarried with local tribes, taken local names and
adopted local customs, prefer to forget, ignore or deny their ances-
tors'origins. Partly, this reflects the extent to which they have been
assimilated into Baluchi society. But it is also symptomatic of the
stigma that Negroid Gatures carry in this sociery.

In Karachi, a Baluch-Sheedi friend, Khuda Ganj, offers to help
me investigate the city's African history. He takes me on the back
of his turquoise Vespa through Lyari, where he lives, to meet a local
journalist.'His mother,'says Khuda Ganj,'was a Sheedi. Maybe he
can tell you about Sheedi culture.'Khuda Ganj's own interests lie
more with economic than racial emancipation.'Fifteen years ago my
house was a Communist cell,'he shouts back at me as we veer round
a corner, swerve to avoid a chicken and skim across an open sewer.

'We arrive at the aptly named Mombasa Street, where the journalist
lives, and are ushered into his office. But it soon becomes clear that
the journalist does not consider himself to be a Sheedi, despite his
maternal heritage. He quickly loses his temper with my questions.'We
never use the word "Sheedi",' he says.'Culturally, linguistically, these
people are Baluch. In Sindh rhey call themselves Sindhis. African
culture has no relevance. Some people have a vested interest in being
"Sheedi" in order to get government benefits. This is their racket.
'Why 

are you studying these things? Why are you highlighting black
people? I am fed up with black issues.'

Dismissing my question about Mombasa Srreet with an impatient
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wave of his hand, he says: ,This whole area of Lyari is called*Baghdadi". My people migrated from Baghdad, Syria, the MiddleEast. Not from Africa., --D-4-.ee' u)i rrd, L,t

I climb back on 
1q 

Khuda Ganj,s scoorer, and we drive on, rovisit another friend of his,, Co_m,irist party member with picturesof che Guevara all over his sitting-room walls. ,you must go intothe interior,, the Communisr says (ri.aning,"J ir"arr, ;;;;;, knownto city-dwellers).'In B_adin rown you w,l find sheedis who-".. pro,rdof their African heritage. There you can meet the descendants ofMuhammad siddiq, a Sheedi *rit", and educationalisr known to hiscommunity by his pen_name,,,fu[s5safi1,,.,
So it is that early one morning I eventually take my leave of thefisherpeople I have.been staying #tf, i, ff, tta', and,ar*. .rr, throughthe threadbare settlements which tirr.-tt. road into tt. i.r.rt. tvtytaxi arrives at high noon in Badin, a town of such preasing diminu-tiveness that donkey carts and horse-drawn victorias are the o,nly pubrictransporr and the Mubarak Bakery (with its rdr;;;r.rrii-u".o.o

biscuits' bottles of pop and bundles of soap) is the smartest shop.It isin Badin that the modern nerwork for Sheedis hr, .;;r.;i ,rrd..the auspices of theyoung SheediW"lfrr. Organizatio, [S.WO), runby Iqbal and foundeauy razMuhilad Bilari, a ralr serious advo-cate, with a face as grave as his wife's smiie is wide.YSWO was srarred,y:"ry years ago ro improve the educationalprospe-s of Sheedi children in the 
"rr.r. 

S"& then only ,hirr..r,sheedi children in Badin district *.* io school. (Iqbal was one ofthem.) Recently, and it is a measure of ,n. community,s success,Ysxro has broadened its mandare ro irclude ;;;;i;d ,o.irlgroup in the vicinity, and there are plenty of those. In particular, it

I',,i.T:-:1:,*'##iff*,J:,ffi X#**:*}*3:x;
burst its mud banks in zoo3 and poured industrial efiluent ,.rJ?*rg.all over their fields and homer. Here i, frair, the Indus ir notknown for its fecundity. rt is known, ott 

"., 
for its lack: for theimpoverished trickle 

3f.watemoppii.J ,o farmers through concretecanals, and for the hellish a.trg. of *rt._*rt., that passes throughthe district on rhe way 
-to 

,hI ,.r. larrl ,fr* each Badin home,including ours, receives diluted ,"*rg; 
", drinking water.)
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When I arrive in Badin, I plan to be away from Thatta for a day.
The Sheedis at YSWO, howel,req assume that I am staying throughout
the marriage season - or at least until all girls of marriageable age 

r

in the offi.ce have been betrothed. They presenr me with a red tie- i
dyed shalwar karneez, see offmy taxi driver, and I am ushered along i
the townt back streets to my new accornmodation.'But all my spare i
cash is in Thatta,' I say to lqbal.'We can lend you some money,' he I
says. 'Is there anything else you need?'Thus begins my residence in I
Badin, one that will last for five weeks, until the start of the Islamic I
month of Muharram. I

I am to stay in the house of Feiz Muhammad Bilali, with his I
family of forty-four people: stepmother, siblings, spouses, offipring, I
and offipring's offipring. Faiz Muhammad is the eldest of three I
brothers, each of whom has a different surname, after the famous I
Africans of early Islam. Faiz Muhammad is 'Bilali' (&om Bilal), his I
middle brother is'Qambrani' (after tf_rqll:atg:d bt#t) and the Iy9ltgg1_i!'ll=di_@,). -^ *-- 

|
It is in thiihouse ihat tlial iJii|""* j"ri ho* fundamental family I

relations are to peoplet lives in Sindh. Every time a visitor o. frieni I
from town is introduced to me, the varying degrees of separation I
from the Bilali house are laid out like a map -'-y uncle's wife's I
brother's daughtert husband'. If the house is the focal point of the I
social lives of forry-four people, the calm centre of this whirlwind I
is the grandmother, Addi Vilayat, whose own name means literally I
'sister from Abroad'. She sits all day in the large central courryard, I
preparing food, drinking tea and greeting ,r"-.o-.rs, as her three I
daughters-in-law and all their children swirl around her. Some of I
the household's women work as housewives; others pull burqas over I
their heads and walk through the streets of Badin to school, to their I
jobs in theYoung Sheedi ofiice, or to a woment sewing centre.Tlre I
men come and go. At mealtimes they hover like hungry forgotten I
ghosts - though once I witnessed a young father cooking his chil- I
dren dinner (a thing as rare in Pakistan as a free and fair election). I

On my first day in the house, a thin mattress is unrolled fro* th. I
pile on the verandah and laid out for me in the room where Addi I
Vilayat and four of Fiz Muhammadt daughters also sleep, between I
the wardrobe (where the girls'-: *a srlk weddrng rrousseaux are 
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locked away) and the bathroom door, such is the pressure for space in
this ever-expanding house. Then these teenage and twenty-something
women sit me dovm in the shadow at the .dge of the courtyard, so
that our toes dabble in sunshine, and explain.'Sheedis,' they say, using
the English phrase, 'have gender-balancel Men are known as ,the

husband of so-and-so', not the other way round. chddren can opt
to take their mother's family name.'My husband and I,' says Baby,
a whip-thin woman coiffed in spangly combs and clips,'live here in
my parents' house.' Her husband is the ghostliest of the ghosts: he
shares Brbyt room, three doors down from mine, but in the weeks
that I spend in the house, I never once meet him.

Elsewhere in the world, the proverbial cheerfulness ofblack people
- the'happy-go-lucky singing-dancing Negro,- has been derided
as a stereoq4)e, but it is in similar terms that Faiz Muhammadt
daughters describe themselves to me.'Leva is very important to us,,
they say. 'It came from Africa . Humein dukh n^ahin lagta - we never
feel sorrow - only laughter. Sindhi culture is so sad and gloomy;
there are too many problems for women - karokari [honour-killing],
dowry - but there is nothing like that here. we manage to ignore
these things and be h"ppy.'

Nevertheless, this is also a house of divergent, sometimes conflicdng,
interests. Faiz Muhammad Bilali has worked all his life for the social
emancipation of his people, and is emphatic about the importance
of the link berween Sheedis and Africans elsewhere in the world.
'All our education and improvements in status are due to the work
of Mussafir,' he says, referring to the man I was told about in Lyari.
'He instructed us to be proud of our African culture. our grand-
fathers used to know someAfrican words.we still have o,r, ,,rrg.-".,
drum and songs. W-e gupport the West Indies in cricket 

"rrd 
hrrr.

read Nelson Mandela's 6o"kin,the*S_i"dt" Gari{ati,-d-M" a
A,h, Aieirii Li xtig rutn.i Mr"i" r"ther Kingl, Booker T.
washingon, Kofi Annan: we think of these American Sheedis as our
brothers. But the Sheedis in America went ahead, and we lagged
behind. If it hadnt been for social injustice, Sheedi people would
have risen higher. This is our great sadness.,

His middle brotheE however, who spent many years working as
a government clerk, has recentiy become a pious'wahhabi Muslim.

I

:

:

i

l

\

i
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For the Wahhabi and his children, this purist form of Islam is their
most important social marker. Every morning I am woken before
dawn, as the'Wahhabi marches around the house, banging on each
dormitory door to wake the family for prayers. (Every morning the
women in my dormitory roll over and go back to sleep.)

For some of the Wahhabi's eight children, Africanness is a source
of shame, not pride. Ever since the youngest daughter was eleven
years old, she and her sisters have been using skin-lightening cream;
they aspire to transcend the boundaries of Pakistani society by
changing their skin colour. Their brother, who has a comparatively
lucrative job on a nearby British Petroleum oilfield, set the example
by marrying a fair-skinned non-Sheedi girl:'I do not want to be
ashamed of my wife wherever I go,'his cousins tell me he said.There
is general exclamation among these girls when I say that'sheedis'
in America and Europe call themselves 'black':'To us it is an insult.'
They look up to Michael Jackson, a 'world-famous Sheefi', but atrso

a Sheedi who has successfully obliterated his African image.
Although Faiz Muhammad's daughters are proud of their black-

ness, even they at times succumb to the monolithic Pakistani ideal
of beauty. When the eldest daughter comes to be married, every
evening for weeks leading up to the ceremonies, she bleaches the
skin on face, hands and feet (those parts of her body which will be
visible beneath her wedding garments). A pale bride is an obliga-
tion for the family - even if everyone knows it is fake. 'It is only
for the marriage photos,' she says apologetically;'otherwise I will be
laughed at for my blackness.'

A1l month, in preparation for the wedding, the girls strut around
the courtyard, practising Bollywood dance songs. Altbqggh Faiz
Muhammadspeaklg4qhggasqq4lj/-3!*"_"!JbegU&fg?q 1|fyf",tbgr.

I

I

I

I

e"I_9:" plans to hav_e,9.!g.lt.bll.4eggh_pe*:cdd*g. Nor will they be
dancing 

*th-e'leva, 
as at the village wedding I wenr to with Iqbal.

The family does not own a mugarman drum. Nobody in Badin does.
'You will have to go to Thndo Bago to find one,' says Iqbal. Then he
adds: 'You can visit the tomb of Mussafir while you are there. It is

as important for Sheedis as that of Hosh Muhammad in Hyderabad.'
Rural Tando Bago * a village thirty kilometres to the north-

east - is at the other end of the spectrum from Sheedi social
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advancement in urbane Badin. Here there are old men and women
who can still remember words and songs in African languages; who
play the mugarman; and who tell stories of their rrr..rto".r,.l-ourneys.
Yet the caste system is entrenched: Thndo Bago's Sheedis work only
as labourers, and live in Kandri paro, a gheito set apart from the
houses of their fair-skinned employers.

I drive to Thndo Bago with Kulsoom, Iqbal,s wife, who was born
there. The houses in Kandri paro are smal and cramped, made of
tumble-down brick, and without the spacious .ourtyrrds found in
the rest of the village.They open directly on to the street: the women
sit at their front doors, peeling vegetables and caling out to their
neighbours. It does not take long to find the one man in Kandri
Paro with a mugarman. He plays it for me, but halGheartedly: the
bufiblo skin on the top is ripped, anil it will take rhem months to
raise the funds to repair it.

Kulsoom leads me along the main street to visit Thndo Bago's
oldest and most venerable resident. Mianji phoota claims to be
one hundred years old. He sits bolt upright outside his rickery
brick house, with its unkempt thatched roof, on a sagging charpay
bed. Kulsoom and I sit on a charpay facing hlm.,Ou.1ommu_
nity began,' he says, 'with a wife and husband who came from
Africa as slaves. Al1 they had was a drum. They don't know where
they had come from, only that they had been bought by the
Talpurs. The wife was made the wet nurse of the Talpur children.
They were our ancestors.'

From the neighbouring house, octogenarian papu calls out: .My
people knew where they came from - Zanzlbar., Later she says,'In those days blackness was a sign of poorness.' Sheedis inter-
married only with the other poor castes:the Mallahs (fisherpeople),
the Khaskeli (labourers), the Katri (dyeing caste) and Kori (cloth-
makers); hence the 'mixed' Sheedis, like Iqbal,s wife, with their
straight noses and lighter skin.'But we say that as rong as your -l
hair is curled you are a Sheedi,, says papu, stroking fulsoom,s )
coiled locks.

Papu's3sse4ionr_plat hg1 a4cgstgrl g?me frorn T,anzibar, is matched
by several academic srudies linking East and S;"ih;;Afticarriultuie
with the subcontinent! Sheedi communities. A North Americr.,
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musicologist found that an African family in the Deccan, India, sang

an old folksong identical to one she had recorded in Tanzania. There

are some known Swahili-language survivals among the'Black Sidis'

of Gujarat in India; and Sheedi tribal names from Sindh, recorded

by Richard Burton in the nineteenth century have been linked to
Swahili-speaking tribes. The four-footed mugarman drum, unique

in the subcontinent, is considered to be a relative of the ngoma dr:um

fron Zimbabwe. Even MaIi enters the picture. In Lyari, Khuda Ganj

played me the music of A1i Farka Tour6, which has recently become

popular with Sheedis there because its rhythms are considered similar

to those played by Pakistan's famous Sheedi musicians such as the

late Bilawal Beljium.
Kulsoom tries to encourage Papu to speak in African boli (language).

'-W'hen I was little our elders would talk like this,'she says:"'Makoti"

meant bread, "magera" meant money. "Magera hakoonal'they would
say when someone was going down to the shops, "There isn't any

money."' (Some of these words are pure Swahili - kate: 'bread';

hakuna: 'there is none'.) Instead, Papu begins to sing. It is a song in
Sindhi about a woman cailed Mai Maisira:

Mai Maisira bagh banaya,

Lima archaar le

Heman manga hera thera

Heman manga re.

In Gujarat, Mai Mishra is revered by Sheedis as a saint, a woman

who travelled from Africa to Mecca to India with her fwo brothers

to do what they were unable to do, and defeat a demoness. But the

story seems to have been forgotten in Pakistan. When Kulsoom asks

Papu,'What does the song mean?' the old woman pulls her printed
cotton shawl over her head, and says,'Nobody can remember.'

I have also come to Thndo Bago to find out about Mussafir, the

writer and teacher whom Faiz Muhammad Bilali, and all other vocal

Sheedis in Badin, call 'the true liberator of our. community'. Faiz

Muhammad was awarded a place by Mussafir at the high school he

ran in Thndo Bago.'He allowed my parents to get into arrears with
the Ges of four annas a month,' Faiz Muhammad has told me. 'We

Sheedis owe everything to Mussa{ir. He not only gave us a good
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education, he gave us awareness. Withour him we would still be
working in the fields for the Syeds.'

Mussafir lived and died in Tando Bago, and Kulsoom and I walk
to the overgro-\Mn village graveyard to visit his white-and-blue-tiled
tomb. Nobody from Kandri Paro has time to come with us. ''W'here
are his descendants?' I ask as we leave; but their answers are non-
committal:'They have gone away to Hyderabad city.'

That night, Kulsoom and I travel back to Badin. As soon as we
reach home, I ask Faiz Muhammad:'Please may I see Mussafir's
books?'But Faiz Muhammad turns his palms upwards in a sorrowful
gesture - he no longer owns any. Nor are there any, I discover the
next day, in the local library. Iqbal eventually finds a first edition of -"
Mussafir's influential r95z study of slavery in one of his cupboards,
but it has been nibbled down the right-hand margin by mice, and
warped by the monsoon. Nevertheless, I have been told enough now
to know that this book - printed on crumbling yellow paper, in
cramped Sindhi script - is the key to understanding the evolution
of Sheedi culture. We slowly begin work on a rudimentary transla- -,
tion. Days pass, and then one day Ali Akbar, who works in the ofiice,
sees me bent over the fragile volume.'Do you want to meet Mussafir's
son?'he says.'Ffe is married to rny sister.'I look up in astonishrnent:
it is as if I have been let into the Sheedis' inner sanctum. At last, the
chance to meet somebodl, with memories of Mussafir - the archi-
tect of Sheedi identiry the man whom all Sheedis credit with'bringing
our people up'. In a state of some excitement, I board the bus to
Hyderabad, Sindht former capital, one hundred kilometres away to
the north.

I have been to the city several times, but never to this convoluted
old quarter with its streets too tiny for cars to pass along, lined by
black drains dotted with piles ofrubbish as bright as marigold garlands

- coriander stalks, milk sachets, mango skins (waiting there, I find
out later, for the proud Hindu s\ /eeper who calls himself 'Flower' to
come by and collect them). As we approach the house, I hear

rhythmic, hypnotic singing coming ftom the mosque. It is a sound

that I will get to know well over the next few weeks - a dirge for
Muharram, the month of mourning for Shias. Bazmi,Mussafir's only
sonlhrs "". dr"ghter iJE@llives *itffit Nvo wives and their
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nine children in a modest, sparsely furnished house; a sanctuary

of cleanliness and light at the end of a long claustrophobic

a11eyway.
'When we arrive at the house I am shocked to discover that Bazmi

cannot speak, read or write. For years, he worked as a teacher and

poet, but a decade ago he suffered a stroke that left him unable to

communicate verbally. We sit in his bedroom exchanging gestures

and words of frustration and sympathy. Bazmi sends his daughterAni

- a slender, self-composed woman who, like her parents, is working
as a teacher - to unlock his library.'My father wishes that he could

tell you the stories and histories of our Sheedi people,'she says, inter-
preting Bazmih wordless grunts and hand signals for me.'F{e is sorry

that he cannot talk to you about my grandfather. But these,' she

hands me fwo books,'contain some of our family historyJ

Bazmi's original library was kept in the village, but it was destroyed

by a cyclone, and almost all the copies of his father's works were

Iost. Today, only one library in Pakistan contains a copy of Mussafir's

study of slavery and it seems that only Bazrni owns an edition of
Mussafir's autobiography. I look at the rwo books Ani has placed in
my hands.They are like a forgotten memory or a fast-fading dream;

the vestiges of a history that may soon be entirely lost.

Bazmit two wives and four daughters, surprised and pleased to
meet somebody who wants to know about Mussa{iq invite me to
stay; and grateful for the chance to talk about the history of black

slavery in Pakistan,I accept. During the three weeks that I spend in
Bazmi's house, Ani and her sisters work on me in significant ways:

by the time I leave their house to travel on up the river, my sartor-

ial disarray has been corrected by tactical purchases from the Silk

Bazaa4l have been taught how to cook a simple dal with lemon;

I know that Ani wears her burqa to visit the tailor but not when

she walks to college; and I understand more about the priorities of
an educated but economically straitened family in Pakistan. I also

have a deeper understanding of the world of good, well-behaved,

God-fearing Muslim girls.

I make friends with Ani on the very first night, as we sit up

together, reading Mussafir's autobiography. Bazmi normally keeps his

books locked away, too sad even to look at them now that he cannot

l

l
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read, and Ani has never been given the chance to explore her family's
history. She is as apprehensive as I am about what her grandfathert
autobiography might contain. Like all Mussafir's books, the autobiog-
raphy was written in Sindhi, and like all of thern, it has never been
translated into lJrdu, English or any other language before. But by
midnight - with Ani reading the book in Sindhi, rendering it into
LJrdu, and me writing down the English translation - we have
mlqqggd _to read -lVlussafir's tale of his father's transition fro* rl"".ry
to freedom, with which the autobiography begins.

'Mussafir'was Muhammad Siddiq's pen-name - the word means
'traveller': a veiled allusion to his own fathert forced-cmigration out
of Africa. Both Mussafir and Bazmi were born when their fathers
were extremely old. Encapsulated in Mussafir's autobiography, then,
is the history of the past two hundred years - 'from the time of
slavery,' as Mussafir writes, 'to the time of freedom'.

Mussafir's father was born in Zanzlbar in approxirnately 1793-
'When he was five or six years old, his entire family was killed by a

rival tribe and he alone sold into slavery. FIe remembered being
taken down to the sea by the victors and put on to a ship. Eventually
the ship docked at Muscat on the Arabian coast, where a trader,
Sheikh Hussain, bought the whole human cargo. The Sheikh sold
on every other slave except Mussafir's father - 'and that,' wrote
Mussafig'was his good luck'.

The Sheikh gave his Zanzibari slave boy a new and significant
name: Bilal. (Presumably this also marked the moment of Bilalt
conversion to Islam.) Two years later, Sheikh Hussain sold Bilal to
a trader &om Sindh, who took him by boat along the coast and up
the Indus to Thatta.There he was bought by a stonemason who had
just been commissioned to build a fort for a member of the ruling
Talpur clan, inTando Bago (a building which later became Mussafir's
high sch6ol). Once they arrived in the village, the stonemason sold
Bilal on to F{our Ali, a childless nobleman.

So began Bilalt life as a Sindhi. For the first timc since leaving
Zarviba\ wrote Mussafir, 'my father was happy'. Hour AIi's wife
educated Bilal, teaching him how to fast and pray. V/hen Bilal grew
up, Hour Ali purchased an African woman to be his wife.

Then in 1843 the British banned slavery. Hour Ali freed Bilal, but

/1
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he was so fond of his former slave, thal -hq luilq him a house at the
bottom-of his-garden and asked him to stay- By now Bilaf was fifry
years old. He was elected leader of the local Sheedi panchayat, the

' community's decision-making body, with seven nearby villages under
his charge. The only vexation was that of issue: his wife had given
birth to eighteen children, all of whom had fied in infancy. Soon

afterwards, his wife died too.'When he was sixty years old, Bilal
married again, and his second wife had twelve children in her turn.
Of these only the youngest survived. This was Mussafir.

: The story that Mussafir tells of his father's life is full of hope,lirck
and triumph. Mussafir, too, led a fortunate life. Born in t87g, when
his father was eighry-six years old, he made friends as a child with
Mir Ghulam Muhammad, heir of the local Talpur clan. Together,

they changed the social prospects of Badin's Sheedis. Mir Ghulam
had no children and plenry of money, and Mussafir persuaded him
to open a school for Sheedis - including, for the first time in Pakistan's

history education for Sheedi girls.

,.,- Mussafir felt the suflerings of his people deeply.In his r95z book
i on slavery, published in Sindhi as Ghulami ainAzadiJa Ibratnak Nazara

(Eye-openingAccounts of Slavery and Freedom), he described how
'Sheedis have suffered such persecution that all the windows of
tenderness and kindness were closed to them.' The book is a

polemic, informed both by the 'shivering and miserable tales of
slavery' that Mussafir heard first hand from his elders, and by his

own wider reading on the global slave trade.

The history of black people in America was a big influence on
Mussafir. He wrote about abolitionists such as'William Wilberforce,
and included moving histories of the American slave leaders, Frederick
Douglass and BookerT.Washington. Sheedis in Pakistan, he pointed
out, should be grateful:'it is a fact that the cruelty and hatred which
was suffered by the Sheedi slaves of America, was not endured by

Sheedis in Sindh.'

The stories that Mussafir collected from his people, howeveq could
hardly have been more distressing. One particularly horrific account
was related to him by rwo slaves from Tando Bago, who escaped

mutilation, forced cannibalism and death in Muscat. They described

being shunted into a slave factor\, where the healthiest males were

j
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picked out and killed in front of the other slaves by a blow to the
head. Their bodies were placed in huge cauldrons, and cooked to
extract a'special medicine', and the discarded flesh was given to the
remaining slaves to eat. The two men from Tando Bago were saved

&om death when a guard took pity on them, feeding them a handful
of salt to bring on sickness. Instead of being killed, they were sold
to a trader from the Indus.

Other Sheedis told more mundane stories of ritual humiliation.
A woman in Tando Bago described to Mussafir how, as a young
woman, she was made to stand all day with a pot of food on her
head so that her master's favourite camel could eat without bending
down its head to the ground. Most Sheedis toiled'severely'in the
fields, regardless of the weather.A few lucky ones - such as Mussafir's
father - chanced upon a kind master. Contrary to the academic
picture of Hindu slavers, Mussafir stressed that Hindu businessmen
cared for their slaves with particular'softness and kindness'.

Because he was poor, Mussafir ghost-wrote books for a rich busi-
nessman but altogether twenty-five books were published under his
own name: texts on Islam, translations of Urdu and Farsi novels, a

biography of the Sindhi writer Mirza Qalich Beg, and a book, Sughar
Zaloon, about wise women.

It was his book on Sheedis, though,which made him well known.
It was a bold endeavour, and it ended with a series of appeals -
to the Sheedi communiry to Pakistan's Muslims, ministers, news-
paper editors and educationalists - proposing an agenda to lift
Sheedis out of poverty and illiteracy. The Prophet showed respecr
for Sheedis, wrote Mussafir, and so'should every Muslim in this
country.

Mussafir's emphasis on education as a means of social emancipa-
tion has been a blessing, but it has also caused a rift between Mussafir's
descendants and the Sheedis in Tando Bago. Like his father and
grandfather,Bazmi was the Sheedi's community leader. In the r97os,
he coined a slogan in Sindhi, Paro ya Maro: kead or Die. Sheedis
are renowned in Sindh as musicians, wresders and dancers; they also

make a trade as comics, or Joke-masters'at weddings. Bazrrrt felt that
this was demeaning - he wanted Sheedis to be known for more
than just sport or entertainment - and so he held a meeting at which
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he urged them not to work as servants in other people's houses, not
to 'eat without invitation to weddings' (that is, not to go as hired
dancers, or to queue up for the free food), and to educate their chil-
dren. The other Sheedis grew angry. 'Our fathers were slaves,' they
said. 'We are poor and need to work as servants.'What is the point
of educating our children?'This, at least, is how Mussafir's grand-
daughter Ani tells it to me. But perhaps the Sheedis ofTando Bago

also felt frustrated by Bazmi's dismissal of their music, their leva, their
African culture.

In Thndo Bago, there was mutual incomprehension between the
Sheedis and their leader and eventualTy Bazrni moved his young
family away to Hyderabad, protesting that the rural Sheedi commu-
nity was not making enough effort to emancipate itself from its slave

. background. But he remained head of the panchayat and Sheedis,

Ani says, would often ring and consult him. Then, ten years ago, a

disagreement arose over a plot of land belonging to the community.
Bazrni believed that it shouldbe used to build a high school. Others
wanted a marriage hall. Still more argued that the land should be

sold because they needed money.T[e discussions were acrimonious,
a+4 r!at*9_v_en11g: yh9"_Pr_rd_ *!ll_r_na-fr-o_a64o n, 

"g;, 
h"-ild

a stroke.'When he recovered, he found himself glable to gomryuni-
cale [nggls-qlcjlly; literacy, the one thing that he had alway! .sggg as

th. .""t. io r"oiilifiprovement1r6a1 E-.
Ani tells me 

-thls 
troubling story of her fathert stroke, with diffi-

culty, after I have been staying in Bazmit house for some weeks-

Since their father's illness, she and her sisters have not returned to
Thndo Bago.Instead they have immersed themselves in a quiet inter-
rrciil, ciry life: they study diligently. take part in neighbourhood
prayer groups, and are attentive aunts to their young nieces and

nephews. They are serious, sweet women, aloof from the preoccu-
pations with cosmetics and husbands that trouble most other Pakistani
girls of marriageable age. Only in their father's disability does the
sad memory of a communiryt distrust of itself linger.

One afternoon in late December I am sitting on the terrace in
the cold winter sun reading the English translation of Mussafirt book
on slavery prepared for me by a friend of Bazmi's son-in-law. I have

reached the final section.
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At the end of his book, Mussafir laid out the remedy for his fellow 
l

Sheedis'ills - illiteracy, poverty and lack of social cohesion. He called ,

forhispeop1etoorganizethemselves,toeducatethemse1ves,andto
be good Muslims - but above all to embrace African culture. The 

l

mugarmandrum,hewrote,waSnotincompatiblewithIslam,as
some clerics had been complaining. Quite the contrary; the Prophet
himse[ Mussafir claimed, used to take his favourite wife Ayesha to j

listen to the mugarman being played. Every nation, he pointed out,
has its own 'spiritual instrument'which 'they use for worship and

also for the entertainment of their souls'. The Pashtuns have their
rabah, lbp,-Lrcb-s rher duf, and the faglish th.F?E-_{:o_o-rj!Eedis
thefs.il q!19--*-gg11lqA". Old Sheedis would listen io tlie 6eir oftLe
drum anJ;;;p, remembering the lands they had been snatched
from. When the drum was played and the dancing began, the 'old
language'would come back to them. Mussafir urged Sheedi parents

to"play the mugarman to their children, to teach them the old
language, and to pass on the African culture they had inherited.
Sheedis should not feel 'shame and disgrace' when playing the
mugarman. Their 'ancestral instrument' was a 'weapon' for building
Sheedi solidarity - one of the principal things, he felt, that Sheedis

had lost since the time of freedom.
For Mussafir, the timei of'freedom'was not ry47 brrt 1843 - when \

the British took over. It was a happy time, for Sheedis were so \
grateful for their liberty that they worked with enthusiasm, formed 

1

vigorous social nefworks, and even though they had few possessions, 
,,

were always 'dancing and laughing' (contrary to Richard Burtont i
characterization of emancipation being'to them a real evil'). Because .-'

of their'joyous nature', they were called'sheedi Badshah'by other
Sindhis. Though meaning literally, 'Sheedi is King', for Mussafir it
described the Sheedi people's elation in their freedom:

Most of the rich men observed their joyfirl nature with jealousy,

because now they could not force them to work by threateriing them
with swords or sticks.

Bazmit Nvo wives have come upstairs to sit with me on the terrace
while I read. Zrbeida, Razmi's first wife, was just f'uvelve years old
when she married, and she remembers her father-in-law well. She
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has often told me what a serious and pious Muslim he was. So I
ask her:'Did Mussafir talk about "Sheedi Badshah" with you?"'With
me?'She shakes her head ruefully. But Zarina,Bazmih serene younger
wife whom he fell in love with and married long after his father
died, has read all the books in her husband's library. She smiles briefly
and says:'FIaven't you heard of the Mombasa Art Club?'

The next day Ani and I take a rickshaw to Jungli Sheedi Paro,

where Vikee Jackson (real name Khuda Baksh) is waiting for us. It
is clear from Vikee's chosen name where his musical tastes lie; but
the name of the house is a throwback: it was named so one hundred
years ago, in memory of the journey from wild jungly Africa. In the
sixties,Vikee Jackson's father founded the Mombasa Art Club here.

We have come to listen to Vikee sing a song written in Sindhi by
his father and uncle.

'When we reach the house,Vikee apologizes: he has no mugarman,
he will have to beat the rhythm on the tabletop.We sit down oppos-
ite him, and now that we are inside the house, Ani pulls back her
burqa.I watch her asVikee begins to sing.As she listens to the song,
her beautiful serious face breaks into a smile, and I smile too, when
she translates it for me from Sindhi into lJrdu:

Sheedi Badshah, hum Badshah'. Sheedi is King, I am King,
Where he puts his foot, there is peace.

Our lips are like the parrot,*
And we are proud of our nose.

That evening, Ani and I walk back home together. 'When you
get married,' I say, 'they can sing that song at your wedding.'Ani
laughs. I cannot see her face beneath her burqa, but I know that she

is pursing her lips and frowning.'I am not waiting to get married,'
she says. We walk on in silence, down the lane where the donkep
that haul loads around Hyderabad are brought at night, their back
gashed and bleeding, to be stabled. As we reach the tailor's shop at

the top of her alley'way, she turns to me and says:'But you are right
about one thing: I will sing that son€J.'

* In the subcontinent the parrot is proverbially a wise bird (and the orrl
dim-witted).
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